Fourth Place Awards
Junior Division
Fourth Place Awards
Animal Sciences
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Animal Sciences

Valerie Carbonell

St. Michael Academy - SD

Advisor: A. Okuley
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Animal Sciences

Roxanne Hernandez
Bonita Vista Middle
Advisor: L. Abundes
Fourth Place Awards

Behavioral and Social Sciences
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Behavioral and Social Sciences

Tzvi Adatto
Soille SD Hebrew Day

Advisor: M. Bessler
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Behavioral and Social Sciences

Rico Barraza-Corpus
St. Didacus School

Advisor: R. Blickenstaff
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Behavioral and Social Sciences

Christian Bendo
St. Michael Academy - SD

Advisor: A. Okuley
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Behavioral and Social Sciences

Czarina Datiles
St. Therese Academy
Advisor: L. Peterson
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Behavioral and Social Sciences

Casey Dellacato
St. Didacus School

Advisor: R. Blickenstaff
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Behavioral and Social Sciences

Ivan Espinoza
St. Michael Academy - SD

Advisor: A. Okuley
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Behavioral and Social Sciences

Emily Lindgren
St. Didacus School

Advisor: R. Blickenstaff
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Behavioral and Social Sciences

Lucia Paoletto

St. Michael Academy - SD

Advisor: A. Okuley
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Behavioral and Social Sciences

Naomi Raz
Soille SD Hebrew Day

Advisor: M. Bessler
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Behavioral and Social Sciences

David Rezmovitch
Soille SD Hebrew Day

Advisor: M. Bessler
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Behavioral and Social Sciences

Aiko Santos
Sacred Heart - Coronado

Advisor: D. Bartey
Fourth Place Awards
Biochemistry
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Biochemistry

Miles Goudy

Mt. Everest Academy

Advisor: H. Tran
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Biochemistry
Janesa Orta
St. Therese Academy
Advisor: L. Peterson
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Biochemistry

Benjamin San Pedro
St. Michael Academy - SD

Advisor: A. Okuley
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Biochemistry

Kent Jr Vu

St. Columba School

Advisor: T. Lunn
Fourth Place Awards
Chemistry
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Chemistry

Carleigh Ashurst

Corfman/McCabe School
- El Centro

Advisor: L. Claverie
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Chemistry

Michelle Ballesteros

Stella Maris Academy

Advisor: B. Lillie
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Chemistry

Alessia Demoreno
All Hallows Academy
Advisor: J. Meza
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Chemistry
Dustin Ells
St. John School- Encinitas
Advisor: G. Heins
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Chemistry

Diego Gallego
Our Lady of Guadalupe

Advisor: J. Patton
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Chemistry

Taylor Guillermo

Stella Maris Academy

Advisor: B. Lillie
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Chemistry

Sofia Hernandez

St. Pius X

Advisor: D. Doyley
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Chemistry

Natasha Landini
Chula Vista Middle

Advisor: G. Saclauso-Caro
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Chemistry

Alysia Lopez
Chula Vista Middle

Advisor: T. Tom
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Chemistry

Sohini Mody

St. Columba School

Advisor: T. Lunn
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Chemistry

Naomi Urquidez

Corfman/McCabe School - El Centro

Advisor: I. Leon
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Chemistry

Dafydd Zamora
St. Didacus School
Advisor: R. Blickenstaff
Fourth Place Awards
Earth and Planetary Science
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Earth and Planetary Science

Gabriel Marrujo
St. Didacus School

Advisor: R. Blickenstaff
Fourth Place Awards
Engineering – Electrical and Mechanical
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Engineering – Electrical and Mechanical

Rhea Lalangan

St. John of the Cross

Advisor: D. Krumey
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Engineering – Electrical and Mechanical

Izallyn Suarez

Barbara Worth Jr. High
Imperial County

Advisor: D. Kappey
Fourth Place Awards
Engineering – Energy and Transport
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Engineering – Energy and Transport

Santiago Guerrero

Sacred Heart - Coronado

Advisor: M. Bartlett
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Engineering – Energy and Transport

Shaun Pham

St. Didacucus School

Advisor: R. Blickenstaff
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Engineering – Energy and Transport

Leah Pham

Good Shepherd Catholic

Advisor: Mary A. McNeil
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Engineering – Energy and Transport

Christina Shen
St. Didacus School

Advisor: R. Blickenstaff
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Engineering –
Energy and Transport

Pablo-Ichiro Shimizu

Bonita Vista Middle

Advisor: C. Shimasaki
Fourth Place Awards
Environmental Sciences and Management
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Environmental Sciences and Management

Andres Drab

St. Didacus School

Advisor: R. Blickenstaff
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Environmental Sciences and Management

Adela Estudillo

St. Didacus School

Advisor: R. Blickenstaff
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Environmental Sciences and Management

Ishan Kapoor
Oak Valley Middle School

Advisor: S. Kapoor
Fourth Place Awards

Medicine and Health Sciences
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Medicine and Health Sciences

Victoria Arroyo

St. Didacus School

Advisor: R. Blickenstaff
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Medicine and Health Sciences

Patrick Dela Rosa
National City Middle

Advisor: R. Smith
Fourth Place - Junior Division
Medicine and Health Sciences

Lisa Nguyen
St. Francis of Assisi

Advisor: D. Fantey
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Medicine and Health Sciences

Annabella Ross

St. Peter the Apostle School

Advisor: F. Jones
Fourth Place Awards
Microbiology
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Microbiology

Jude Dimes

Islamic School of SD

Advisor: A. Alkhawaja
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Microbiology

Kaylee Doliente

Wangenheim Middle

Advisor: T. Mendibles
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Microbiology

Liam Kelly

St. Columba School

Advisor: D. Lunney
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Microbiology

Avraham Peikes

Soille SD Hebrew Day

Advisor: M. Bessler
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Microbiology

Carina Peña

Chula Vista Middle

Advisor: J. Fee
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Microbiology

John Youhanna

Carlton Hills Middle

Advisor: K. Ducharme
Fourth Place Awards
Physics and Astronomy
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Physics and Astronomy

William Alexander

St. Gregory the Great

Advisor: M. Ryan
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Physics and Astronomy

Will Bond

St. Gregory the Great

Advisor: M. Ryan
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Physics and Astronomy

Victoria Bustria

St. Columba School

Advisor: T. Lunn
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Physics and Astronomy

Caleb Mayville
Carlton Hills Middle
Advisor: K. Ducharme
Fourth Place Awards
Plant Sciences
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Plant Sciences

Mara Clay
Mt. Helix Academy

Advisor: S. Cohen
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Plant Sciences

Joshua Pajimola
St. Didacus School

Advisor: R. Blickenstaff
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Plant Sciences

Isabel Post

City Tree Christian School

Advisor: M. Lee
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Plant Sciences

Claire Potter

St. Didacus School

Advisor: R. Blickenstaff
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Plant Sciences

David Rock

Soille SD Hebrew Day

Advisor: M. Bessler
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Plant Sciences

Jamie Ruddle

St. John School - Encinitas

Advisor: G. Heins
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Plant Sciences

Minbo Shim

St. Didacus School

Advisor: R. Blickenstaff
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Plant Sciences

Mateo Torres

St. Peter the Apostle

Advisor: M. Bradford
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Plant Sciences

Angelique Vo

St. Columba School

Advisor: T. Lunn
Fourth Place Awards
Product Testing/Consumer Sciences
(Junior Division only)
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Product Testing/Consumer Sciences

Matthew Chin

St. Therese Academy

Advisor: L. Peterson
Fourth Place - Junior Division

Product Testing/Consumer Sciences

Andrea Longenecker
All Hallows Academy

Advisor: D. Mezaey
CONGRATULATIONS to the Fourth Place Junior Division Award Winners